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Saturday,
March 9, 2013
Westminster Church
9:30 - 10:00 Social Hour
10:00 Business Session
10:30 Program
Changing Roles for Women in Business
Caroline Cummings,
VP of Marketing at Palo Alto Software,
will speak about how women's
roles in business have changed
and are changing, Ms.
Cummings, a graduate of
Drexel University’s LeBow
School of Business, is a former
co-founder and CEO of two technology
companies. She believes in the power of
mentoring.
Come hear another woman who strives to
break barriers! Enjoy refreshments provided
by Jo Brew and Wendy Cook.
In this issue: !

A Look Back
AAUW Reports
Basketball schedule
Board Meeting Report
Directory change
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Fun with Readers’ Theater Group
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Interest Groups
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Any Game Day
A fun-filled Saturday
afternoon on
March 16 to benefit KidSports
Middle School Girls
Basketball Team!
Get your foursome ready!
It’s dessert and coffee for your table of four
playing any board or card game.
When: Saturday, March 16, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m:
Where: Falcon Wood Village Clubhouse, 1475
Green Acres Road (Right-turn off end of Delta
Highway freeway)
Cost: $8.00 per person and all proceeds will fund
our KidSports team!
Important:
It's not too late... Get your tickets at the March
9 meeting. Come and enjoy a fun day with
friends. There will be no tickets available to
purchase at the door. If we sell all tickets for 20
tables, we can fund the team for two years!
Members: please bring your White Elephant
Door Prize WRAPPED to this March meeting or
to the event.
Our treasurer, Stephanie Winsor, reports that
as of February 17 we have raised a total of $439
and perhaps more to come. This amount includes
several generous donations. Thank you!
P.S. Those providing card tables can bring
them March 9 or the day of the event.
Questions? Contact Carol Miller

(see Directory for contact info)
****************************************
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From Jo’s Desk
--Jo Brew, Branch President

I was really glad to hear our last
speaker mention chocolate in a positive
way. I wasn’t going to give up my
Valentine remembrance even if she
hadn’t. I did make some changes in my
cooking after hearing her, particularly
in the oils I use. I used coconut oil in my stir fry
and it did a good job. The good fresh produce is
hard to find this time of year but we try. I put the
water suggestion off for awhile. If I drank that
much water in a day I would need to stay home at
least three or four days in a row and that doesn’t
happen often. I did resolve to increase my water
by an extra glass every day and have managed
that--so far anyhow.
	

 Preparation for the conference in April is well
underway. I am looking forward to a change in
scenery. The last time I was at Garibaldi was at
church camp when I was in high school. If I
remember right, we did a lot of long walks on the
beach. It would be nice if our weather was that
good. Looking at the conference schedule, there
isn’t much time for long beach walks anyhow.
	

 Our girls’ basketball is finished for the year
after the rwo last March dates. Watching our
group convinced me that this is a worthwhile
project and I’m glad it will be continued. The Any
Game Day is coming up fast so I hope you’re all
in high gear and ready to go. I’m trying to decide
if chocolate cake will look good on green plates-weighty decisions going on here.
	

 I’m disappointed Brandi Todd wasn’t able to
be at the meeting to update us on the SPICE
program. 	

 We could use motivation--we helped
four girls last year. It would be great if we could
do again. However, Wendy made the point I
should have thanked Brandi for not coming sick
and exposing us. I will do that.
	

 As I mentioned at our last meeting, I am down
to the crunch time with the book I’ve been
working on and find my interest is split as I deal
with those new demands. I approached the Board
and Carene with the idea of asking her to join me
as co-president for the rest of my term and she has
agreed. We will plan together but divide
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responsibilities. I’ll be doing board meetings and
she’ll take over the general meetings, although I’ll
usually be there.
	

 My daffodils are up and a fruit tree is
blooming pink out my window–-I’m already
beginning to get restless. It’s been a milder winter
than most but I’m still ready to move on. A dose
of warm sunshine would be really good. In a
pinch, daffodils will do a lot.

Our Basketball Team
Schedule
Only two games remaining--wear
your AAUW shirt and cheer for our
team!!
Saturday, March 2, 9:00 a.m. at Madison
Middle School
Sunday, March 10, 2:20 p.m. at Monroe
Middle School, 2800 Bailey Lane (east of Coburg
Road)
PS. You can also access the schedule on our
website. http://eugenelane-or.aauw.net/

Happy March Birthday to--Kappy Eaton
Pat Zeller
Banti Winslow

Directory Change:
Stephanie Winsor
(first name spelling)
!
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2/13/13 Board Meeting Report
1. Stephanie Winsor will be a scholarship reader
for LCC.
2. Interest in student affiliates from a local
university has been reported to Jo Brew.
3. Changes in state bylaws will be voted on at
the April Convention. State elected and appointed
officers will be redefined and will include a
president-elect position. The rationale is to create
a leaner, more efficient state AAUW.
4. Equal Pay Day will occur on April 9, 2013.
Link onto www.google.com for the AAUW TwoMinute Activist to make your voice heard in
Congress. Other issues can also be addressed with
this link. You can also link on to
http://www.aauw.org/?s=Act+Now for other
options and information.
*** ***********************************

Hostesses Schedule

program is a mix of individual and group
pieces.
We are down to six members and
would welcome one or two new members.
We know you’d love being a part of this
group. We have so much fun and we enjoy
each other’s company. We learn from each
other and the topics we select lead to
interesting discussions. We consider what
we have accomplished as women and what
we still need to do. Lighthearted pieces
often remind us of the importance of
friendships.
So--we’d be glad to welcome new
members. Our next three scheduled
meetings are at Kappy’s at 1:30 on
Thursday, March 7, Thursday, March 21,
and Thursday, April 4. Please call Barbara
Carter at 541-554-2944 if you are
interested. We promise that you will have
fun.
**********************************

April
Ardith Hinman, JoAnn Ellis
May
Martha Pavlat,
Linda Wittorff
June
Gorgie Hofman,
Barbara Carter

Fun with the Readers’ Theater Group
--Barb Carter, Chair
Hard to believe the time has gone by
so fast! Our Readers’ Theater group has
started meeting to get ready for our June
performance. Each year we select a theme
for our performance and gather material
that we might use. Brainstorming is so
much fun. Some of our talented members
write their own material. Not a
requirement but fun for the rest of us who
are getting to hear their new stuff. Our
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AAUW PUBLIC POLICY UPDATE
MARCH 2013
--Kappy Eaton, Public Policy Chair
STATE OF THE STATE
Economic Issues.
As the state economist indicated, there is both
good news and bad news in the latest (March) \
General Fund revenue forecast. In the near term,
there will be a $162.3 million ending fund balance
on June 30, 2013, an increase from the December
2012 projection. However, the new figures also
predict a decline of $74 million for 2013-15,
leaving $87 million as the carry-over, just a 1%
increase to the $16 billion General Fund for the
next two years. The May 16 forecast (June) is the
one on which the final biennial adopted budget
will be based. There are job increases across most
of Oregon, except in the Eastern part of the state,
and the construction and housing markets are
3

slowly improving. There is the possibility of a
corporate income tax surplus enough to make the
kicker active, with legislators looking at ways to
defer it since the new statute to put any such
money into education doesn’t take effect until
next year.
The usual growth levels after a recession are
not yet here even though the job growth is 2% and
housing is up 40-60%. There is a large growth in
personal income tax payments from those with
above $200,000 incomes expected in April
because of federal tax laws, but considerably less
is expected in the future. There are also risks to
Oregon depending on what happens nationally to
programs like Medicaid with possible serious
cutbacks, and expansion has weak momentum.
Thus things are brighter in the near term, but less
so for the next two years and beyond.
National Popular Vote (NPV)
NPV Interstate Compact bills, HB 3077 and
SB 624, have been introduced in the Oregon
House and Senate (identical). There are 45 (of the
90) legislators who have signed on to the proposal
– 32 in the House and 13 in the Senate representing both political parties. Currently,
NPV has been passed by nine states and D.C. with
a total of 149 Electoral College votes, out of the
270 needed to elect a U.S. President. Passage is
being promoted in six states this year, including
Oregon, and hearings have been held in
Connecticut and Minnesota. This proposal would
ensue that every voter’s vote for President across
the nation will be counted and every state will be
important rather than just a few battle ground
ones.
Elections reform
Secretary of State Kate Brown has outlined
her election issues priorities to the House and
Senate Rules Committees as voter registration,
ballot security and campaign finance. Removing
barriers to voting and voter registration include
changing postage requirements, portable
registration, and 16-year- old registration. Ballot
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security and accountability for ballot procedures
and policies (HB 2199), and policies for
challenged ballots continue to be critical issues. In
campaign finance, there are bills requiring twoday reporting of $1,000 or greater contributions
during 14 days prior to an election (HB 2197) and
HB 2419 which also includes disclosure on
independent campaign communications
contributions.
Two bills requiring tighter voter registration
regulations regarding citizenship and residency
have been filed and probably will face opposition
from “good government” groups. There are some
more stringent initiative and referendum measures
such as requiring chief petitioners to conduct
employee background checks and protection for
whistle blowers (SB 148), and petition committee
formation (SB 145). There will be changes in the
overseas military voting (SB149) statute, and
requiring all Voter Pamphlet filings to be
electronic (SB 147).
Redistricting
No, it’s not 2021, but there is a statute and a
constitutional resolution to change the way the
state’s legislative and Congressional districts are
reapportioned every 10 years. The Oregon
Constitution gives the redistricting authority to the
Legislature, with the Secretary of State doing the
plan if the Legislature can’t agree or the Governor
vetoes the plan. HB 2686 outlines the census of
persons in the custody of the state and gives those
persons to the census number of the community in
which they were convicted. The constitutional
amendment, HJR 17, repeals the current
redistricting language and adds a new section to
Article IV that establishes a nine-member
independent commission. Members of the
commission are selected from a pool of nominees
specified by law. The Legislature is not involved
with the redistricting process except for the ability
to review the plan and comment. There are 10
citizen meetings required and a timeline for
completing the plan.
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Women’s Issues
The Women’s Health and Wellness Alliance,
of which AAUW is a member, is a broad coalition
of organizations and legislators concerned about
the welfare of women, children and families.
Among the bills we will be monitoring are HB
2779 which authorizes protection of persons
subjected to abuse, HB 2672 which establishes
workplace protection for domestic workers, HB
5529 , Department. of Human Services budget,
which includes TANF (temporary assistance to
needy families), and HB 2903 which ensues safe
leave when women are recovering from assault..
AAUW is supporting SB 336 which would keep
the Earned Income Tax Credit of 6% for poor
working families in part of the Governor’s budget.
Also scheduled for a March 1 hearing is SB 507
which requests this tax credit to be increased to
18% of the federal credit. Whether this proposal
will be seriously considered in the current
economic climate is uncertain
Higher Education Issues
On February 22, the House Committee on
Higher Education and Workforce Development
began its discussion of university governance
regarding the seven Oregon public universities.
HB 2339 concerns the creation of a Portland
Metropolitan Universities Board of Directors
involving Portland State University (PSU) and the
Oregon Health Sciences University (OHSU). The
presidents of these institutions were clear in their
desire to work cooperatively and in coordination
as they have been doing for some time with
shared faculty, students and research projects.
This discussion led to the consideration of
HB 2149, the 96-page document on universities
having their own boards of directors. The
proposal authorizes the University of Oregon and
PSU to create such boards and sets the policy and
procedures for setting them up if others desire
them. Rep. Michael Dembrow, the committee
chair, urged the members to read the bills
carefully and to be prepared for amendments and
in-depth discussions.
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Natural Resources Issues
Of the more than 50 energy bills already
introduced, there are 28 dealing with renewable
energy. Several modify the requirements for the
siting process for larger scale renewable projects
and transmission, and will likely be heard in both
the House Energy and Environment and House
Land Use committees. Other bills seek
modification for programs that enable customers
to trade renewable energy generated by the
customer for energy provided at other times by
the utility. Water rights issues and the funding for
the Water Resources Department and the Land
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) are critical among
the several natural resources discussions being
monitored.
Social Policy Issues
The recommendations of the Public Safety
Commission are being rigorously considered by
the Ways and Means subcommittee on Public
Safety as part of their review of the budgets of the
Department of Corrections and the Criminal
Justice Commission. The Governor’s budget calls
for holding the current prison population at
14,000 in the 14 prison facilities, and the
investment in community corrections to hold the
crime rate down. The recommendations include
addictions and mental health treatment in the
community and increased use of drug courts.
There will be gun legislation that prevents the
proliferation of gun violence and opposing
legislation that seeks to weaken current gun
control laws.
AAUW is opposing SB 500 which gives tax
credits to private schools and home schooling.
SJR 23, a constitutional amendment, would
provide public funding for private and religious
schools, also opposed by AAUW. In addition,we
are in opposition to SB 22 which would require
each high school student to have 6 college credits
in order to graduate.
________________________________________
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February 22, 2013
THE ONE THING YOU MUST DO:
Urge the House to Pass an Inclusive VAWA
Reauthorization

This week we celebrate the 50th
anniversary of Betty Friedan’s manifesto,
The Feminine Mystique, which exposed the
"problem without a name" by launching the
second wave of feminism and raising
consciousness about women’s inequality.
*************************************

A Look Back at 2012
House lawmakers have just introduced a Violence
Against Women Act (VAWA) reauthorization that
fails to include any meaningful campus safety
provisions and does not protect all victims. The
House could begin voting on this bill as early as
next week, so we need to act now. Tell your
representative to urge the House leadership to
bring up an inclusive VAWA reauthorization for a
vote.
Administration Finalizes List of Benefits
Insurance Companies Must Offer
On Wednesday, the Obama administration
announced the essential benefits health insurance
companies must offer consumers under the
Affordable Care Act. In particular, the regulations
prohibit discriminatory practices and ensure
coverage for maternity and newborn care,
preventive services such as contraception, and
other health needs, This rule will allow insurance
companies and states to move forward on crafting
the health insurance exchanges.
School Reforms Not Working, U.S. Panel
Declares
A federal commission on Tuesday said the
bipartisan education reform agenda pursued in the
past 15 years has failed to adequately improve
public schools, with the consequences largely
affecting low-income and minority students. The
commission called on the federal government to
take a more active role in public education and
argued for increased attention on rigorous teacher
training and less emphasis on standardized test
scores.
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Here are a few of the accomplishments that will
be included in the branch report to the 2013 state
convention--jog your memory and be proud of
what we accomplished!
Celebrated our 100th Anniversary with a
program at the Beacon House
Continued sponsorship of Kidsports middleschool girls’ basketball team.
Contributed over $300 to provide scholarships
for four sixth-grade students to attend the
University of Oregon SPICE (Science Program to
Inspire Creativity and Excellence) camp in June
2012. Monies were raised by donations to the
SPICE jar at branch meetings!
Celebrated Women in History Month in March
by honoring two women for their World War II
service.. (Kitty Meredith planned the program and
Janice Strupp conducted the interviews.)
Continued contributing to Lane Community
College/Kappy Eaton Scholarship Fund through
projects such as Read/Recycle Used Books at
Branch meetings and participation in e-Scrip
program. At least one student each year has been
awarded a scholarship to continue at a four-year
university. (Ellen Otani handles all the book sales,
and over 20 members participate in e-Scrip.)
Continued support of Looking Glass teen
clients by donations of small toiletries. (Pat Lanier
collects and delivers these.)
Enhanced LAF support with the raffle held at
our annual Holiday Brunch.
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Interest Groups
Afternoon Book Group
Third Monday, 2:00 p.m.,
Contact Betty Kjeldgaard,
541-683-4926. Open
Alpha Bridge
Every Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.
Willamalane Senior Adult
Activity Center, Springfield.
Contact Ardith Hinman,
541-747-4310. Open
Fourth Monday Bridge
Group
1:00 p.m. Contact Donna
Pierce, 541-344-3365,
Open
Out & Abouters
Periodic trips around our
part of Oregon; newsletter/
ReaderBoard announcements. Contact Linda
Wittorff, 541-844-1422.
Out-to-Lunch Bunch
Contact Ruth Nelson,
541-689-4020.
Readers’ Theatre
Contact Barbara Carter,
541-544-2944. 1-2 OPENINGS.

The Handy Reminder on how
to Introduce AAUW to
Prospective Members:
REAP
Research +
Education +
Advocacy +
Philanthropy
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ROSTERS
Elected:
President: Jo Brew
Program VP: Jill McCleary
Financial VP: Stephanie Winsor
Membership VP: Janice Strupp
Comm. VP: Elleen Levy
Recording Secretary:
Carene Davis-Stitt
Appointed:
AAUW Funds Co-Chairs:
Barbara Carter, Ardith Hinman
Public Policy: Kappy Eaton
Member Chairs:
Adver. Mgr.: JoAnn Ellis
Book Exchange: Ellen Otani
Branch Brochure: Wendy Cook
Bylaws: Pat Zeller
Calling Committee: Pat Lanier
C/U Liaison, UofO:
Dr. Paul Shang
C/U Liaison, LCC:
Cathy Lindsley
Directory: Lida Herburger
Financial Records: Pat Zeller
Greeters: Carol Hildebrand
Historian: Linda McCleary
Hospitality: Jill McCleary
Newsletter: Marian Spath
Nominating Committee
Co-Chairs: Janice Strupp,
Marian Spath
Website Manager: Wendy Cook
UO Student Representative:
Kristina Schmunk
Special Projects Committees:
New Member Orientation Tea:
TBA
STEM Projects: Janice Strupp,
Marian Spath
Senior Woman Award:
Janice Strupp

The News
is published monthly, September
through June, by Eugene-Lane
Branch AAUW. It is distributed to
members by e-mail or regular mail.
Deadline is the 20th of each month,
August through May. Items are to be
submitted to the editor by that date.
Staff
Editor:	

 Marian Spath,
541-686-3271
mspath28@comcast.netAd Manager:
JoAnn Ellis,
541-747-4715
bobjo999@comcast.net
Proofreader: Pat Lanier

Vision
AAUW will be a powerful
advocate and visible leader in
equity and education through
research, philanthropy, and
measurable change in critical
areas impacting the lives of
women and girls.
Mission
AAUW advances equity for
women and girls through
advocacy, education,
philanthropy and research.
Value Promise
By joining AAUW, we belong
to a community that breaks
through educational and
economic barriers so that all
women have a fair chance.
Diversity
In principle and in practice,
AAUW values and seeks a
diverse membership. There
shall be no barriers to full
participation in the
organization on the basis of
gender, race, creed, age, sexual
orientation, national origin,
disability or class.
!
!

!
!

!
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Eugene-Lane Branch AAUW
533 Covey Lane
Eugene, OR 97401

Meeting Calendar
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m., March 6, 2013, Board Meeting,
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., March 9, 2013. Branch Meeting,
Westminster Church
Saturday, March 16, 2013, 1:00-4:00 p.m.,Any Game Day
Falcon Wood Village Clubhouse
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m., April 10, 2013, Board Meeting,
Quail Run Clubhouse All members welcome.
Saturday, 9:30 a.m., April 13, 2013. Branch Meeting,
Westminster Church
April 19-21, 2013, State Convention, Garibaldi, OR
June 9-12, 2013, National Convention, New Orleans
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